Second set of initiatives in the context of the full portfolio
2021-22 timeline for CGIAR research and innovation portfolio

- **Initiative design**
  - Initial set of full proposals prepared for submission for ISDC review and SC funding decisions under EMT, IAG & Science Director guidance

- **Oversight and accountability**
  - Investment Advisory Groups identify Initiatives
  - System Board approves Investment Plan for SC submission
  - System Council considers approval of Investment Plan as a prospectus

- **Portfolio coherence**
  - Iterative design process advised by the Investment Advisory Groups to enhance geographic and strategic coherence and impact

- **Implementation**
  - A second set of 12 Initiatives prepared for concept, proposal and implementation stage-gates (with further sets on a rolling basis)

**System Council**
- System Council recommendation for System Council funding decisions
- System Board approves Investment Plan for SC submission

**Regular stage gates ensure coherence, course-correction through implementation**

**Independent Science for Development Council**
- Mediates independent reviews of Initiatives proposed for Jan 2022 start

**Companion document**
- Outlining portfolio coherence shared with ISDC and System Council

**Iterative process as further Initiatives are proposed, considered for Investment Plan, developed, approved and implemented**
12 Initiatives in the second batch

Regional Integrated Initiatives
- AgriLAC Resiliente: Resilient Agrifood Innovation Systems Driving Food Security, Inclusive Growth, and Reduced Out-Migration in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC)
- From Fragility to Resilience in Central and West Asia and North Africa (F2R-CWANA)
- Transforming Agrifood Systems in West and Central Africa (TAFS-WCA)
- Securing the food systems of Asian Mega-Deltas for climate and livelihood resilience (AMD)

Systems Transformation
- Foresight and Metrics to Accelerate Food, Land, and Water Systems Transformation
- HER+: Harnessing Gender and Social Equality for Resilience in Agrifood Systems
- Fruit and Vegetables for Sustainable Healthy Diets (FRESH)

Resilient Agrifood Systems
- Sustainable Intensification of Mixed Farming Systems (SI-MFS)
- Resilient Cities through Sustainable Urban and Peri-urban Agrifood Systems
- Resilient Aquatic Food Systems for Healthy People and Planet
- NATURE+: Nature-positive solutions for shifting agrifood systems to more resilient and sustainable pathways
Multiple analytics now available on the full set of 31 Initiatives

All analytics are available in visual formats on a dashboard at:

https://sites.google.com/cgxchange.org/performance/home
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And will be updated as the Initiatives are developed through the inception phase
Analysis # 1: Geographic location

Initiatives by Country

Initiatives by Region
Analysis #1: Geographic location - filter

1. Plant Health and Rapid Response to Protect Food Security and Livelihoods
2. Protecting Human Health through a One Health Approach
3. Resilient Aquatic Food Systems for Healthy People and Planet
4. Sustainable Intensification of Mixed Farming Systems
5. Resilient Cities through Sustainable Urban and Peri-urban Agrifood Systems
6. Transforming Agrifood Systems in South Asia (TAFSSA)
7. Securing the food systems of Asian Mega-Deltas for climate and livelihood resilience (AMD)
8. Sustainable Healthy Diets through Food Systems Transformation (SHiFT)
10. HER+: Harnessing Gender and Social Equality for Resilience in Agrifood Systems
11. Mitigation and Transformation Initiative for GHG reductions of Agrifood systems Related Emissions (MITIGATE+)
Analysis #2: Partner network – Typology
Analysis #3: Results Framework - SDGs
Analysis #4: Innovation packages & Scaling Readiness

Core Innovations and Innovation Packages

Core Innovation: Innovations that are at the heart of Initiatives and that are expected to contribute to impact at scale

Innovation Package: Combination of interrelated innovations and enabling conditions that, together, can lead to transformation and impact at scale

250 Core Innovations (avg 8 per Initiative) to be profiled between 2022-2024

173 Innovation Packages (avg 5 per Initiative) to be designed, assessed, and for which scaling strategies will be developed

USD18.85M investment in evidence-based scaling strategy design, equaling 1.58% of total submitted CGIAR portfolio budget
Analysis #5: Initiative interlinkages network – Innovation Packages
All Initiatives are responding in full to all ISDC recommendations

Responses by Initiative Teams:
- Will be developed during the inception phase
- By the end of the inception phase, the initially submitted proposals will be revised into new documents, based on the ISDC recommendations and on further stakeholder consultation in countries and regions

Note that, where possible, we have taken up lessons from the recommendations on the first batch to improve the second batch submissions (e.g. on the budget template)